**Key Area**

**Community & Culture**

**Draft Strategic Plan: 2011-2013**

Gawa Christian College Mission Statement:
Gawa Christian School is a Parent/Community Governed school which serves the Christian community by providing Christ-centred education. Through high quality teaching and learning in a nurturing, stimulating and Biblically directed environment, students grow in their understanding of God’s world and in their commitments to serving Christ in all areas of life.

**Goal Statements:**
To develop understanding regarding what is a parent controlled school and how the mission and vision are related to this
To strengthen the relationship between the school and parents
To audit affirm and strengthen Christian foundations and outworking throughout the school
To provide a framework of learning which caters for all children within a culture of Christian love

---

**Teaching and Learning**

**Draft Strategic Plan: 2011-2013**

Gawa Christian College Mission Statement:
Gawa Christian School is a Parent Controlled school which serves the Christian community by providing Christ-centred education. Through high quality teaching and learning in a nurturing, stimulating and Biblically directed environment, students grow in their understanding of God’s world and in their commitments to serving Christ in all areas of life.

**Goal Statements:**
To document successful Teaching and Learning activities at GCC
To collate newsletters as a documented history of the warm, rich Christian learning environment
To document appropriate policies and collate
To document an ongoing curriculum framework upon which units of work and current teaching programs could be linked
To document a plan to prepare students for NAPLAN testing
To document student progression and attendance strategies
To document post Gawa destinations at any level of Secondary
To investigate opportunities to employ a part time school liaison officer